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The promise (and perils) of antibody testing

 Seroprevalence and the “denominator problem”

- How many cases, where, whom?  

 Evaluation of policies/behaviors that mitigate 
transmission in the community

 Origins of social inequities in COVID-19

- asymptomatic vs. mild vs. serious infection 

 Lasting effects of exposure/infection (Long COVID)

 Does antibody = immunity?

- antibody “passports”

- politics of seroprevalence
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“The filter paper blood collection device has achieved the same level of precision and reproducibility that 
analytical scientists and clinicians have come to expect from standard methods of collecting blood”  
 Mei et al. (2001). Journal of Nutrition 131:1631-6S.

Inflammation
CRP, IL1b, IL2, IL4, IL6, 
IL10, TNFa, IFNg

Nutrition/metabolism
Adiponectin, leptin, insulin

transferrin receptor, vitamin D

Antibodies against:
Epstein-Barr virus
Cytomegalovirus

HSV1
H. Pylori

Gene expression

Toxic metals
Lead, mercury, 

arsenic, cadmium



Convenience and 
reach of community-

based sampling

Accuracy and 
quantitation in the lab+

Dried blood spots (DBS):  
Tool for bridging the field and the lab



Developing a DBS immunoassay for 
measuring SARS-CoV-2 antibodies









A “no contact” approach to SARS-CoV-2 antibody testing.

Quantitative DBS assay for IgG antibodies

Web platform for participant engagement

screening for coronavirus 
antibodies in neighborhoodsSCAN



Dried blot spot collection training material

Detailed inserts Step by step video tutorials

Remaining questions: scan@northwestern.edu



eConsent + baseline 
survey

Eligibility 
determination

Test kits sent to 
ptps via USPS 

Test kits returned by 
ptps with provided 
prepaid envelopes

Automated email, 
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reminders 
Waitlist

Test kits processed 
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No-contact research platform

Online screener
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via email
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Key findings

Origins of inequalities
in COVID-19

One shot or two?
Informing vaccination strategies

Natural immunity and 
vaccine hesitancy

SCAN



Pre-prints (peer-review is too slow!)



SCAN:  10 neighborhoods



SCAN:  10 neighborhoods

pair neighborhood(s) zipcode wk32caserate covidyou (%) housedx (%) PCR+ Ab pos (%)

2 Belmont Cragin (majority), H    60639 4475.4 18.64 16.95 6.8 27.12
3 New City (all), Fuller Park (all                 60609 3522.2 6.52 10.87 2.2 17.39
1 West Ridge (majority), Roger   60645 2568.5 6.82 3.41 1.14 15.91
4 East Garfield Park (half), Nea          60612 2468.6 3.9 2.6 1.3 14.29
2 Logan Square (majority), Hum           60647 2111.8 11.4 5.26 0.9 19.3
5 Morgan Park (majority),Beve        60643 2023.3 8.6 5.38 4.3 22.58
4 West Town (half), Logan Squa  60622 1697.2 5 2.86 1.4 20
5 Mount Greenwood (all), Beve     60655 1482.4 7.61 6.52 3.3 21.74
1 Edgewater(majority), West R  60660 1352.9 5.5 2.75 0.9 19.27
3 Kenwood (half), Hyde Park (h       60615 1328.1 0.85 0.85 0.9 16.1

Overall 6.94 4.81 2 19.23
X2 25.50 30.80 12.90 6.10

p value 0.00 0.00 0.17 0.73

Big differences in clinical 
cases across neighborhoods.

NO significant differences in 
seropositivity.  


zipcodes

		pair		neighborhood(s)		zipcode				wk32caserate		covidyou (%)		housedx (%)		PCR+		Ab pos (%)

		2		Belmont Cragin (majority), Hermosa (majority), Austin (minority)		60639				4475.4		18.64		16.95		6.8		27.12

		3		New City (all), Fuller Park (all), McKinley Park (half), Bridgeport (minority), Armour Square (minority),Gage Park (minority), Grand Boulevard (minority), Washington Park (minority)		60609				3522.2		6.52		10.87		2.2		17.39

		1		West Ridge (majority), Rogers Park (minority)		60645				2568.5		6.82		3.41		1.14		15.91

		4		East Garfield Park (half), Near West Side (half), Humboldt Park (minority), West Town (minority)		60612				2468.6		3.9		2.6		1.3		14.29

		2		Logan Square (majority), Humboldt Park (minority), West Town (minority), Lincoln Park (minority), Hermosa (minority)		60647				2111.8		11.4		5.26		0.9		19.3

		5		Morgan Park (majority),Beverly (half), Washington Heights (half), West Pullman (minority)		60643				2023.3		8.6		5.38		4.3		22.58

		4		West Town (half), Logan Square (minority)		60622				1697.2		5		2.86		1.4		20

		5		Mount Greenwood (all), Beverly (minority), Morgan Park (minority)		60655				1482.4		7.61		6.52		3.3		21.74

		1		Edgewater(majority), West Ridge (minority)		60660				1352.9		5.5		2.75		0.9		19.27

		3		Kenwood (half), Hyde Park (half), Washington Park (half), Grand Boulevard (minority)		60615				1328.1		0.85		0.85		0.9		16.1



						Overall						6.94		4.81		2		19.23

						X2						25.50		30.80		12.90		6.10

						p value						0.00		0.00		0.17		0.73

		Notes:		zipcodes sorted by wk32 covid-19 case rate (as reported by CDPH)

				covidyou:  Participant reports they were told by healthcare provide they likely had COVID-19

				housedx:  Same as covidyou, but referring to HH member

				PCR+:  participant reports receiving a PCR+ test result

				ab pos:  Seropositive for SARS-Cov2 anti-RBD IgG

				No statistically significant difference in seropositivity across neighborhoods despite differences in rates of COVID-19 diagnoses.  





demographics

		Logistic regression model predicting seropositivity with basic demographics.

		Hispanics and younger individuals = higher odds of seropositivity.

		Note:  Coefficients are basically the same when I run the same model, but with categorical coding for zipcode rather than clustering.





essential workers

		workclose2:  0/1; =1 if essential worker in close contact with others (~25% of sample).

		householdwork2:  same as workclose, but HH member





HH size

		sharespace:  # people you live with who share kitchen/living space.  Range 0-6; top coded at 6 or more.

		Here is the bivariate association:

				ab neg		ab pos

		sharespace		0		1		Total

		0		100		16		116

				86.21		13.79		100

				13.23		8.89		12.39

		1		277		50		327

				84.71		15.29		100

				36.64		27.78		34.94

		2		152		38		190

				80		20		100

				20.11		21.11		20.3

		3		131		41		172

				76.16		23.84		100

				17.33		22.78		18.38

		4		57		20		77

				74.03		25.97		100

				7.54		11.11		8.23

		5		28		6		34

				82.35		17.65		100

				3.7		3.33		3.63

		6		11		9		20

				55		45		100

				1.46		5		2.14

		Total		756		180		936

				80.77		19.23		100

				100		100		100

				Pearson		chi2(6)		=		18.7584		Pr		=		0.005





population size

		Larger zip codes

		Smaller zip codes

		Here I ran the same model with sharespace as before, but stratified by total population size of the zip code.

		The 5 largest zip codes are in the top model; 5 smallest in the bottom model.

		It appears that family size only matters when you live in a larger (and presumably denser) area of Chicago.  
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       _cons     .3540238   .0913709    -4.02   0.000     .2134733    .5871124


      gender     .9720527   .0773826    -0.36   0.722     .8316257    1.136192


         age     .9874902   .0054094    -2.30   0.022     .9769447    .9981495


    hispanic     1.592846   .2432113     3.05   0.002     1.180875    2.148541


       black      1.42654   .3927691     1.29   0.197     .8316156    2.447063


       white     .9958354   .1942796    -0.02   0.983     .6793989    1.459655


                                                                              


covid_result   Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]


                             Robust


                                                                              


                               (Std. Err. adjusted for 10 clusters in zipcode)


Log pseudolikelihood = -452.38773               Pseudo R2         =     0.0127


                                                Prob > chi2       =     0.0003


                                                Wald chi2(5)      =      23.02


Logistic regression                             Number of obs     =        936


. xi: logistic covid_result white black hispanic age gender, cluster (zipcode)
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Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.


                                                                                


         _cons     .3342011   .0876857    -4.18   0.000     .1998364     .558909


householdwork2     1.107938   .1425542     0.80   0.426     .8609832    1.425727


    workclose2     1.172891   .1921897     0.97   0.330      .850707    1.617095


        gender      .969563     .07806    -0.38   0.701     .8280286     1.13529


           age     .9873964   .0053715    -2.33   0.020     .9769243    .9979807


      hispanic      1.55817   .2246028     3.08   0.002     1.174676    2.066862


         black     1.441502   .4064455     1.30   0.195     .8294895     2.50507


         white     .9888971   .1904036    -0.06   0.954     .6780467    1.442257


                                                                                


  covid_result   Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]


                               Robust


                                                                                


                                 (Std. Err. adjusted for 10 clusters in zipcode)


Log pseudolikelihood = -451.81842               Pseudo R2         =     0.0140


                                                Prob > chi2       =     0.0000


                                                Wald chi2(7)      =     144.08


Logistic regression                             Number of obs     =        936


. xi: logistic covid_result white black hispanic age gender workclose2 householdwork2, cluster (zipcode)
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       _cons     .2520044   .0642827    -5.40   0.000     .1528548    .4154677


  sharespace      1.21293   .0915666     2.56   0.011     1.046108    1.406354


      gender     .9314759   .0849392    -0.78   0.436     .7790269    1.113758


         age     .9877299    .004746    -2.57   0.010     .9784715     .997076


    hispanic     1.529667   .2077057     3.13   0.002      1.17224    1.996077


       black     1.420073   .4017997     1.24   0.215     .8155852    2.472591


       white     1.008131   .1860822     0.04   0.965     .7021031    1.447548


                                                                              


covid_result   Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]


                             Robust


                                                                              


                               (Std. Err. adjusted for 10 clusters in zipcode)


Log pseudolikelihood = -446.70076               Pseudo R2         =     0.0251


                                                Prob > chi2       =     0.0000


                                                Wald chi2(6)      =      45.89


Logistic regression                             Number of obs     =        936


. xi: logistic covid_result white black hispanic age gender sharespace, cluster (zipcode)
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       _cons     .2167885   .0688743    -4.81   0.000     .1163074    .4040781


  sharespace     1.404311   .1135171     4.20   0.000     1.198551    1.645394


      gender     .9417037   .1460092    -0.39   0.698     .6949239    1.276119


         age     .9884115   .0088465    -1.30   0.193     .9712239    1.005903


    hispanic     1.538413    .324248     2.04   0.041     1.017811    2.325299


       black     1.421615    .219826     2.28   0.023     1.049928    1.924883


       white     .7591122   .1657948    -1.26   0.207     .4947643    1.164699


                                                                              


covid_result   Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]


                             Robust


                                                                              


                                (Std. Err. adjusted for 5 clusters in zipcode)


Log pseudolikelihood = -217.72278               Pseudo R2         =     0.0632


                                                Prob > chi2       =          .


                                                Wald chi2(3)      =          .


Logistic regression                             Number of obs     =        452


. xi: logistic covid_result white black hispanic age gender sharespace if totalpopn>48000, cluster (zipcode)
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       _cons      .311109   .1606013    -2.26   0.024     .1131107       .8557


  sharespace     .9803478   .0543588    -0.36   0.720     .8793917    1.092894


      gender     .9278859    .102329    -0.68   0.497     .7475194    1.151772


         age     .9850875   .0057563    -2.57   0.010     .9738697    .9964346


    hispanic     1.339199   .1957512     2.00   0.046     1.005599    1.783469


       black       1.3703   .9553913     0.45   0.651     .3494193    5.373838


       white     1.533669   .3294748     1.99   0.047      1.00663    2.336648


                                                                              


covid_result   Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]


                             Robust


                                                                              


                                (Std. Err. adjusted for 5 clusters in zipcode)


Log pseudolikelihood = -221.96277               Pseudo R2         =     0.0131


                                                Prob > chi2       =          .


                                                Wald chi2(3)      =          .


Logistic regression                             Number of obs     =        484


. xi: logistic covid_result white black hispanic age gender sharespace if totalpopn<48000, cluster (zipcode)






What explains the paradox of big differences in clinical 
cases vs. no differences in seropositivity?

Inequitable distribution of pre-existing health conditions

Higher “doses” of viral exposure  inequities in more severe COVID-19?



One shot 
or two?



In a BSL-3 lab. . .

live virus

participant sample

In a BSL-2 lab. . .

viral antigen

participant sample

ACE2 receptor

Surrogate virus neutralization test (sVNT):  
Functional measure of antibody-mediated neutralization



Quantifying neutralizing antibodies (sVNT) in DBS

Sancilio et al. (2021). Scientific Reports 11:15321.



One shot or two?  The answer depends on how you define 
prior exposure to SARS-CoV-2

One shot 
or two?

Demonbreun et al. (2021). EClinicalMedicine 101018.



Does durability of neutralization response vary by exposure history?

McDade et al. (2021). Scientific Reports 11: 17325.

 ~20% higher neutralization for COVID-19 cases in comparison with seronegatives AND seropositives

3 months post-second dose, by exposure history

 Reduced neutralization of P.1 (Gamma) and B.1.351 (Beta) for all groups

 For seropositive/seronegative participants:  Level of variant neutralization comparable to one dose mRNA



Natural immunity:  
Clinical vs. community-based perspectives



Natural immunity:  
A justification for vaccine hesitancy



Protective immunity:  
Clinical vs. community-based perspectives

Severity of infection

Asymptomatic Symptomatic Clinical Hospitalized

McDade et al. (under review).

39.8%               46.5%            13.3%           0.5%



Protective immunity:  
Clinical vs. community-based perspectives

NAb response to vax
dose 1  dose 2

Prior infection ≠ protective immunity comparable to vaccination

McDade et al. (under review).



Cellular immunity to SARS-CoV-2



Out of the lab and into the field:  

Miniaturized cell culture protocols to advance research on the regulation of inflammation

ligand (LPS, TLRs, etc.)

Response
(cytokines; mRNA)

down-regulatory signal
(glucocorticoid)



Culturing cells is hard to do outside of the clinic. . .

. . . but not impossible.



Agreement in results across culture protocols

McDade, Aronoff, Leigh, Finegood,Weissman-Tsukamoto, Brody,Miller (2021). Psychosom Med 83: 283-90.



Community or clinic?  

The vast majority of SARS-CoV-2 infections in the community are mild or 
asymptomatic, and do not generate high levels of protective immunity.

Scientific understandings of the immunobiology of SARS-CoV-2 are based 
primarily on the study of more severe cases of COVID-19 in the clinic.

vaccine                natural               distribution                 perception
strategy               immunity                of risk                         of risk
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